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e Abstract—Background: Increasing numbers of opera-
tors are learning to use ultrasound to guide peripheral
intravenous (i.v.) catheter insertion in patients with difficult
access. Unfortunately, failed cutaneous punctures are com-
mon. Some veins seen on ultrasound may be better choi-
ces than others. Objectives: To estimate the effects of
vein width and depth on the probability of success in
ultrasound-guided i.v. catheter insertion. Methods: We
prospectively collected data from attempts at ultrasound-
guided venous catheter insertion between the antecubital
fossa and mid-humerus. Each ultrasound machine’s ruler
function was used to determine depth from the skin to the
closest vein edge and that vein’s largest diameter. Success
was defined as being able to freely withdraw blood or inject
saline after the first skin puncture, considering each en-
counter independently. We calculated relative success rates,
confidence intervals, and p values using reference groups
selected by histogram analysis. Results: Thirty-five opera-
tors recorded 180 encounters; 100 (56%) were successful on
the first skin puncture, and 152 (84%) were eventually
successful. Success rates were not linearly related to vein
width or depth. Success rates were higher for veins with
diameter > 0.4 cm vs. those < 0.4 cm (63% [78/124] vs.
39% [22/56], relative success 1.6 [95% confidence interval
(CI) 1.1–2.3], p ! 0.005) and for veins of depth 0.3–1.5 cm
vs. veins of depth < 0.3 or > 1.5 cm (58% [96/165] vs. 27%
[4/15], relative success 2.2 [95% CI 0.9–5.1], p ! 0.04).

Conclusion: Success rates are higher in larger veins (> 0.4
cm) and veins at moderate depth (0.3–1.5 cm). © 2010
Elsevier Inc.

e Keywords—phlebotomy; injections, intravenous; ultra-
sound; emergency service, hospital; catheterization

INTRODUCTION

Venous access is a critical component of emergency
department (ED) care. Certain patient populations pre-
sent emergency physicians with unique challenges in
securing venous access. Patients with chronic illnesses
such as sickle cell disease, renal failure, and cancer may
have poor peripheral vasculature. Sclerosis and scar tis-
sue may thwart attempts to visualize or palpate a suitable
vein. A history of intravenous (i.v.) drug use poses a
similar challenge to the establishment of peripheral ve-
nous access. For the patient with difficult i.v. access,
failed attempts cause discomfort and delays in diagnosis
and treatment. Furthermore, as physicians and nurses
divert their attention to establishing difficult i.v. access,
ED patient throughput suffers, contributing to crowding
and cost.

Ultrasound has been shown to facilitate central line
placement, the traditional method for intravenous access
when peripheral attempts have failed (1–5). Central ve-
nous access is a valuable option, but it is time consum-
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ing, requires continuing nursing care, can lead to life-
threatening complications, and generally does not allow
injection of i.v. contrast media under high pressure.
Recently, two groups of authors described the use of
ultrasound to establish peripheral venous access in ED
settings (6,7). This technique has gained popularity, and
it has been used safely by physicians, nurses, and emer-
gency medical technicians (8–11).

As more inexperienced operators seek training in pe-
ripheral ultrasound-guided i.v. line insertion, failed cu-
taneous punctures will become more common. Because
ultrasound allows visualization of the vein in advance of
skin puncture, operators can choose to avoid veins with
unfavorable characteristics. In this study, we estimate the
effects of vein width and depth on success rates in
ultrasound-guided mid-arm venous catheterization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design

This was an observational cross-sectional study, with
prospective data collection, conducted at two urban
hospitals—an academic tertiary care center and an aca-
demically affiliated community hospital. These EDs are
staffed by faculty and residents in the same residency
program, are separated by only a few city blocks, and
both see 45,000 to 50,000 adult patients per year. The
community hospital is equipped with a Logiq 200 Pro®

ultrasound machine (General Electric, Milwaukee, WI)
with a variable 6- to 9-MHz linear probe with a 5-cm
width footprint. The academic hospital is equipped
with a Micromaxx® ultrasound machine (SonoSite, Inc.,
Bothell, WA) with a 6- to 13-MHz linear probe with
4-cm width footprint.

Selection of Participants

We asked all residents and faculty to collect data when-
ever they performed ultrasound-guided i.v. line insertion
using an area between the mid-humerus and 4 cm distal
to the antecubital crease, during the course of routine
clinical care. In our program, this area is chosen most
frequently in patients with difficult i.v. access, because it
generally contains suitable veins and because these veins
permit injection of contrast media under pressure. We
did not require that operators complete any specific train-
ing, but we used a standardized form to collect data on
each operator’s training and experience. Patients were
selected by need for ultrasound-guided i.v. catheteriza-
tion, generally after the nursing staff had been unable to
establish an i.v. line using traditional means. Consent

was obtained for the ultrasound-guided i.v. line insertion
as in routine clinical practice, that is, implied or oral.
Because we did not ask operators to alter their technique,
there was no formal separate consent procedure for the
data collection. Operators were prepared to indicate, if
asked, that they were collecting data to improve our
performance of the procedure. The institutional review
board at both hospitals approved the study design.

Data Collection Procedure

Before collecting data, each operator completed a stan-
dardized study entry data form describing his or her
training in and experience with ultrasound-guided i.v.
insertion. The form asked respondents to estimate the
number of their successful and failed attempts at
ultrasound-guided antecubital access. We defined a suc-
cessful catheterization as one in which the operator was
able to use the newly placed i.v. line to either withdraw
as much blood as necessary for ordered tests or inject
saline without resistance. We defined a failed attempt as
any skin puncture that did not result in success.

We used a separate standardized data collection form
for ultrasound-guided i.v. attempts. This form requested
information about catheter length and bore and the ul-
trasound view used for the attempt (short axis vs. long
axis). Before each attempt, the operator recorded an
image of the first vein to be attempted, applying a min-
imum amount of pressure to allow visualization of the
vein without collapsing it. Operators used the machine’s
ruler function to record the depth of the closest part of the
vein from the skin and its widest diameter. Each opera-
tor noted whether he or she successfully established
ultrasound-guided peripheral access, as defined above,
and the number of cutaneous punctures he or she made.
The form also posed an open-ended question inviting the
operator to list any factors that added difficulty to the en-
counter. Each operator completed only one data form for
a given patient encounter.

We followed each operator’s experience during the
study, recording all successful and unsuccessful attempts
and adding them to the values recorded on the study
entry form.

Data Analysis

Our primary goal was to estimate the effects of vein
depth and width on venipuncture success rates. Because
each cutaneous puncture is painful to the unanesthetized
patient, and most operators do not routinely inject local
anesthesia, our analysis considered only successful cath-
eterization, as defined above, during the first cutaneous
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puncture, as a successful encounter. We calculated our
sample size to detect, with 0.05 significance and 0.8
power, a 25% difference in success rates between
groups, based on pilot data from study entry forms indi-
cating a 50% success rate.

We constructed histograms displaying success rates
by vein width and depth, choosing category limits that
distributed the data roughly evenly. We examined the
potential for confounding or interaction by experience
(categorized by number of total attempts), hospital (ac-
ademic vs. community), training level (resident vs. at-
tending), and of each by the other measurement using
stratification by independent variables.

We used logistic regression to test whether either
measurement was linearly related to success rates, using
histogram measurement categories. To describe differ-
ences between groups, we calculated success rates rela-
tive to reference groups, selected from the histograms,
using the standard formula for calculating relative risk.
We used SAS statistical software (SAS 8.0®, SAS Insti-
tute Inc., Cary, NC) for all calculations.

In analyzing open-ended responses, the principal in-
vestigator and a co-investigator independently grouped
responses to create categories. The number of responses
was small enough that this could be done by hand with-
out the need for a formal recursive approach. The prin-
cipal investigator reconciled differences and determined
the final categorizations.

RESULTS

Between January 2006 and December 2007, data were
recorded by 35 operators from 180 total encounters. All
operators had previously observed the technique and
performed the procedure; 22 had learned the technique
during residency, 4 had worked with a gel model, and 3
reported having formal instruction in the technique. The

distribution of encounters by operator is shown in Figure 1.
Ten encounters (6%) were by operators with fewer than
20 prior attempts. Vein width ranged from 0.2 to 0.9 cm
(median 0.45 cm; interquartile range 0.4–0.5), and vein
depth ranged from 0.1 to 1.9 cm (median 0.7; interquar-
tile range 0.5–0.9). Table 1 displays characteristics of the
venipuncture attempts. All attempts were made using a
short-axis, rather than long-axis, transducer orientation.
The data were from the patient’s first ultrasound-guided
catheterization encounter during that visit in 157 (87%)
entries.

Operators were successful on the first skin puncture in
100 cases (56%) and during subsequent attempts in an-
other 52; thus, an ultrasound-guided i.v. line was even-
tually placed successfully in 84% of patient encounters.
Operators recorded one ultrasound-guided skin puncture
in 118 encounters (66%), two in 45 (25%), three in nine
(5%), and four in two (1%).

Figures 2 and 3 show the effects of vein depth and
width, respectively, on success rates. The data did not
show a linear relationship between success rates and
depth (p ! 0.7) or width (p ! 0.09). Success rates were
lower for very shallow or very deep veins than for those
of moderate depth (Figure 2). Vein widths " 0.4 cm had
consistently higher success rates than those # 0.4 cm,
but there was no linear gradient (Figure 3). The highest
success rate was noted in the 0.4- to 0.49-cm group. The
relationships between each measurement—vein depth
and width—and success rates were unaffected by strati-
fying by experience, training status, hospital, or each by
the other measurement.

Table 2 displays success rates based on various fac-
tors. The success rate was lowest in the group with # 20

Figure 1. Number of study encounters, successful and failed,
by each operator. Success is defined as catheterization dur-
ing the first skin puncture. Success rates are superimposed
on columns.

Table 1. Characteristics of Ultrasound-Guided Antecubital
i.v. Attempts (n ! 180)

Characteristic Number of Attempts (%)

Catheter length
3.0 cm 25 (14)
4.8 cm 154 (86)
Other 1 (# 1)

Catheter diameter
18 gauge 9 (5)
20 gauge 170 (94)
22 gauge 1 (# 1)

Operator training*
Resident 117 (65)
Attending 54 (30)
Registered nurse 2 (1)
Physicians assistant 5 (3)

Operator experience*
# 20 attempts 10 (6)
20–49 attempts 48 (27)
50–89 attempts 64 (36)
! 90 attempts 56 (31)

* Training and experience data are missing for two encounters.
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prior attempts, but success rates plateaued after 20 at-
tempts. Attending physicians and residents had similar
success rates. There was no significant effect of hospital
site. Overall, success rates were higher for veins with
diameter ! 0.4 cm vs. those # 0.4 cm (63% [78/124] vs.
39% [22/56], relative success 1.6 [95% confidence inter-
val (CI) 1.1–2.3], p ! 0.005) and for veins 0.3–1.5 cm
deep vs. veins # 0.3 or " 1.5 cm deep (58% [96/165] vs.
27% [4/15], relative success 2.2 [95% CI 0.9–5.1], p !
0.04). The lower success rate associated with aiming for
the widest veins (! 0.5 cm) compared with veins of
moderate width (0.4–0.49 cm) was not statistically sig-
nificant (p ! 0.2).

Operators noted other reasons for venipuncture diffi-
culty in 58 encounters, in some cases noting multiple
reasons. Factors commonly cited were as follows: i.v.
drug abuse, scarring, or tough skin (n ! 13); poor patient
cooperation, including movement (n ! 13); obesity or
edema (n ! 9); limited range of motion (n ! 7); dehy-
dration or vein collapse (n ! 6); vein anatomy, including
superimposed artery or short cross-sectional segment

(n ! 4); device malfunction (n ! 3); pain (n ! 2); other
(n ! 4). Most data collection forms were submitted
without comments, and comments were recorded more
frequently after encounters with unsuccessful attempts.

DISCUSSION

Ultrasound-guided vascular access has been discussed in
the medical literature for more than 20 years and in the
emergency medicine literature for the past 10 years. The
majority of these reports have focused on ultrasound
guidance for central venous access, with relatively few
on ultrasound-guided peripheral access (6,7,12,13). The
peripheral technique has a high eventual success rate but
is associated with a high frequency of failed skin punc-
tures. We found that there was no simple linear relation-
ship between vein depth or width and success rates;
rather, larger veins and those at moderate depth have the
highest likelihood of ultrasound-guided i.v. catheteriza-
tion success.

Our overall success rate, 84%, was lower than in two
other studies that examined ultrasound-guided antecubi-
tal access in ED patients with difficult i.v. access.
Costantino et al., using a two-physician technique, re-
ported a 97% eventual success rate, and Keyes et al.,
based on data from five operators, found a 91% eventual
success rate (6,7). In contrast, our operators generally
used a one-person technique, and we allowed a large
number of operators with only informal training to par-

Figure 2. Ultrasound-guided i.v. insertion success vs. vein
depth in 180 encounters. Success is defined as catheteriza-
tion during the first skin puncture. Success rates are super-
imposed on columns.

Figure 3. Ultrasound-guided i.v. insertion success vs. vein
width in 180 encounters. Success is defined as catheteriza-
tion during the first skin puncture. Success rates are super-
imposed on columns.

Table 2. Relationship Between Individual Factors and
Success Rates

Factor
Success/

Attempts (%)
Relative Success Rate

(95% CI), p Value

Operator experience*
# 20 attempts 3/10 (30%) —
20–69 attempts 43/75 (57%) 1.9 (0.7–5.0), 0.2
! 70 attempts 53/93 (57%) 1.9 (0.7–5.0), 0.2

Training category†
Resident 63/117 (54%) —
Attending 31/54 (57%) 1.1 (0.8–1.4), 0.8

Hospital
Community 76/142 (54%) —
Academic 24/38 (63%) 1.2 (0.9-1.6), 0.4

Vein depth
# 0.3 cm 2/8 (25%) 0.4 (0.1–1.4), 0.1
0.3–1.19 cm 91/155 (59%) —
1.2–1.49 cm 5/10 (50%) 0.9 (0.5–1.6), 0.8
! 1.5 cm 2/7 (29%) 0.5 (0.2–1.6), 0.2

Vein width
# 0.4 cm 22/56 (39%) —
0.4–0.49 cm 42/60 (70%) 1.8 (1.2–2.6), 0.002
! 0.5 cm 36/64 (56%) 1.4 (1.0–2.1), 0.09

* Operator experience data are missing for two attempts.
† Training data are missing for two attempts and from another
provider type in seven attempts.
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ticipate. We feel that our protocol is similar to that used
in many clinical practices. In all studies, however, failed
attempts were common. Costantino’s group averaged 1.7
skin punctures per successful i.v. insertion, and Keyes
found multiple attempts necessary in 27% of patient
encounters (6,7). Our qualitative analysis suggests other
reasons for our lower success rate: scarring in i.v. drug
users, trying to catheterize a moving target in uncooper-
ative patients, obesity, edema, dehydration, and limited
range of motion of the involved extremity.

We did not find a gradient effect of width on success
rates. The success rate was lowest with veins smaller
than 0.4 and was higher for veins between 0.4 and 0.49
cm wide than for those of greater width. The decline in
success rates with greater width was not explained by
confounding or interaction with other variables. It is
possible that once the vein diameter is sufficiently large
in comparison with the catheter size, vein size becomes
unimportant. If this is true, then our decrease in success
rates in widths ! 0.5 cm could have resulted from
chance alone.

Before beginning the study, we expected that vein
depth would be inversely proportional to success rates.
Surprisingly, we found no linear relationship, but veins
of moderate depth were associated with higher success
rates. This finding may be explained by two factors: 1) at
very shallow depth, success may be limited by a short
distance in which to visualize the needle approaching the
target and the need to use a shallower needle angle, and
2) at greater depths, success may be limited by having
inadequate needle length to pass into the vein, by inter-
posed nerves, and by more tip movement for a given
manipulation. Variations of technique, such as blind in-
sertion for very shallow veins or selection of longer
catheters for deep veins, may mitigate these effects.

Our findings have implications for the use of ultrasound-
guided antecubital i.v. access in the ED. Although stu-
dies have shown that ultrasound can be used by nurses as
well as physicians, at our hospitals (and we suspect in
many others), many nurses are uncomfortable with the
technique or lack training in it. Given that veins with a
width of 0.4 cm or more and at moderate depth have
higher success rates, nurses and technicians can be
charged with “finding a good vein” as part of setting up
for the physician. This task will familiarize non-physician
care providers with the ultrasound machine and will set
the stage for learning to perform the entire procedure
themselves. Educators may also seek out veins with
favorable characteristics (wide at moderate depth) for
inexperienced operators to maximize their opportunity
for success and thus build their confidence in performing
the procedure. Experienced operators faced with patients
with less favorable peripheral veins may choose another
method of i.v. access, such as an external jugular ap-

proach or placement of a central line, or they may choose
to manage the patient without an i.v. line, if this is an
option.

Limitations

Our study had several important limitations. First, our
data relied on self-report of success and failure. Opera-
tors might have had inaccurate memory of their suc-
cesses and failures before starting the study; this possi-
bility, and the low number of attempts by inexperienced
operators, limit our ability to characterize the learning
curve. Residents in a training program may have been
hesitant to document instances of failure in reports to be
reviewed by faculty members. Also, operators may have
had a greater tendency to complete forms in easier, more
controlled situations or when they were successful than
in cases that were particularly difficult or hurried. These
factors could have falsely elevated our success rates.
Second, relatively few of our attending or resident phy-
sicians completed the data collection form; the two hos-
pitals are staffed by more than 30 full-time attending and
50 residents, yet we received data from only 35 opera-
tors. Those participating in the study may have had a
greater interest and experience in ultrasound-guided i.v.
catheterization than those who did not. Finally, we had
few attempts at extreme depth; this limits our ability to
define optimal cutpoints for depth and renders our esti-
mates for relative success rates imprecise.

CONCLUSION

In summary, the success of ultrasound-guided i.v. cath-
eter insertion is higher with veins that are at least 0.4 cm
wide and those at moderate depth. Operators and assis-
tants can limit painful misses by selecting veins with
these characteristics for venipuncture.
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ARTICLE SUMMARY
1. Why is this topic important?

Increasing numbers of emergency physicians and
emergency personnel are using ultrasound to guide the
insertion of peripheral i.v. catheters in patients with dif-
ficult i.v. access. Ultrasonic visualization may allow se-
lection of favorable veins to decrease the number of
painful failed attempts.
2. What does this study attempt to show?

This study estimates the effects of vein depth and
width on success rates for ultrasound-guided i.v. catheter
insertion.
3. What are the key findings?

Vein depth and width are not linearly related to success
rates. Success rates are 24% higher with veins of diam-
eter ! 0.4 cm, and they are higher in veins at moderate
depth (0.3–1.5 cm). Our ability to characterize the effects
of extreme depth and the cutpoints that define it are
limited by the few attempts at these depths in this study.
4. How is patient care impacted?

Better selection of veins for ultrasound-guided i.v.
catheter insertion will limit the number of failed attempts,
which will decrease pain and may improve patient
throughput in the ED.
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